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Before the meeting started, Lion Carl Muehlendorf > -came into the L&L 
with our club's podium, bell and gavel, which he retrivéd from the SKYLIONS 
Club. I understand Lions San Filippo and Krahl also talked to members of the 
SKYLIONS during the week about our missing goods. Lion Carl returned to the 
SKYLIONS meeting as their guest, where he intended again to give them hell. 
Nice going Carl. 

The meeting was called to order by Lion President Joe Farrah. Lion Bob 
Woodall left the meeting room unexpectedly to pick up his attache case from 
the cocktail lounge. The case contained a six months supply of pre-addressed 
club bulletin forms. Thanks to Lion Bob, a great deal of time is saved in 
publishing the bulletin. However, certain members (from that other table), 
insisted on fining Lion Bob for leaving the room without notifying the Pres
ident, and also fining yours truly for speaking up for the good job he did. 

This was the beginning of a lively meeting. Introductions delayed the 
meeting somewhat, particularly when it got to Lion Bill Tonelli's introduc
tion which lasted about 180 seconds. Acting Tail Twister Mike Castagnetto 
was on his toes again picking up many fines. However, he misplaced the Kitty 
and it cost him two bucks to find it. 

REPORTS: 
White Cane Days, are October 6 and 7. 
CALENDAR SALES. The order forms must be in by Sept. 1. Please ask 

your friends for $3.00. Don't delay, the Scholarship Fund Project receives 
needs these contributions to continue it's good work. 

St. Vincent's School for Boys. Chairman Mike Spediacci is arranging 
an outing on Sept. 10, a Sunday. Mike will need members to make this a 
successful outing. Please cooperate. Mike also reported our club placgues 
and banners may soon be permanently displayed in the meeting room at the L&L. 

FIRST GENEVA EXCELSIOR LIONS CLUB INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT, is 
scheduled on Nov. 4-5, for Lions and guests. The place, Silverado Country 
Club, Napa. The package includes Saturday night lodging in.a one bedroom 
suite (double occupancy), golf cart S?t. 6 Sun. morning, cocktail party, 
dinner and trophies Saturday night. Tennis and swimming facilities available. 
Sign up early with Lion Handford Clews. Cost is $100 for golfer, $50 for 
non-golfer. 

PROGRAM: 
Acting Program Chairman Gil Smail, introduced Mr. Robert Tucker, a 

representative of P.G.&E., who showed slides and talked about electrical 
accidents at home. Many accidents occur due to falty wiring and extension 
cords. After each slide, Mr. Tucker asked Lion Clews opinion. Both gentle
men seemed to agree Arc Electric would correct many of the electrical hazards 
in our home. Mr. Tucker was an excellent speaker, probably because he is a 
graduate of Galileo High School. We may be seeing him at the golf tournament. 
GUESTS: Gerorae Ennis, DDS,guest of Lion Clews. Larry Ginesi, of Ginesi Bros. 
Hardware, a guest of Lion President Farrah. 

RAFFLE: $4, Guest Larry Ginesi. (Lion Joe asked and got $3 for the 
Birthday Calendar.) 
$2 Lion Joe Giuffre, (conv. fund) 
$1 Lion Al Gentile, ( " " ) 

Mystery, $2 Lion Bill Tonelli, " " 

COMING EVENTS : A u g u s t 23^ Bogxd Meeting at residence of Lion Pres. Joe Farrah 
n 30, No Meeting. 

Sept. 6, Business Meeting. 
Sept. 13, Ladies Night and Fashion Show. With 15 couples 

visiting our meeting from the Morgan Hill Lions Club, this will be another 
successful affair. Don't forget to ask your wife to reserve that night. 

Oct. 14, Police and Fireman's Award Dinner, sponsored by the 
S.F. Council of Lions Clubs. $25.00 per couple, at A. Sabella's. Ask Lion 
Giulio for tickets. 

The following is a letter written 7/21/78, by Glen Paul Perez, a recipient 
of our clubs Scholarship Award: Dear Mr. Dobbins, 
I would like to thank you for your assistance in completing my first year of 
college. I have completed 52 units of college study and expect to begin my 
"engineering" classes in the fall quarter. 
Presently I'm working for the summer at P.G.&E., and hope to relax before 
school starts. 
The school year brought me many different, exciting and difficult experien
ces. I'm glad I had the opportunity to experience all these situations, and 
I'm looking forward to what the next year brings. Again, thank you and the 
Lions Club for your concern. I hope you have a nice summer. G.P.P. 

Birthday Calendar sales provided the Scholarship Award to help tjjis, yô no. 


